Welcome to the Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin

In order to maintain a safe and comfortable environment for all guests, the hotel has implemented a series of social distancing guidelines.

Please scroll below to access this information.

Thank you for your cooperation!
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO GUESTS

GUESTS MUST WEAR A FACE MASK IN ALL PUBLIC AREAS OF THE HOTEL INCLUDING POOL AREAS.

Local and County ordinances require face masks be worn in ALL public spaces. Face masks must be worn when traveling to and from pool areas.

Face masks are NOT required while swimming in pools, on water slide, or while seated in your socially distanced pool chair.

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.
HELP FIGHT THE SPREAD OF COVID-19. DO NOT ENTER THE HOTEL IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING COUGH, FEVER OR SYMPTOMS OF ILLNESS.

Guests should review all Federal, State, and Local permitted traveler guidance to confirm eligibility to travel. Note, due to government restrictions on travel, reservations may be subject to cancellation.

WE ASK THAT OUR GUESTS IMPLEMENT AND FOLLOW THESE RECOMMENDED PRACTICES:

**Practice Social Distancing**

Maintain at least 6 foot/2 meter distance from others. Avoid shaking hands & physical contact

**Wash Hands Frequently**

Wash hands frequently with soap and water for a minimum of 20 seconds

**Facial Coverings Are REQUIRED**

Use a face covering or wear a mask when in public spaces or when around others

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding
PLEASE MAINTAIN A MINIMUM SIX-FOOT DISTANCE FROM OTHERS IN LINE.

As guidance, we have indicated the recommended safe distance between individuals.
TO PROMOTE YOUR CONTINUED HEALTH AND SAFETY, PUBLIC HEALTH EXPERTS RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING:

1. Clean your hands often with soap and water or with an alcohol-based sanitizer.
2. Avoid touching your face if possible. Cough or sneeze into a tissue or elbow.

IF SYMPTOMS APPEAR, SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION

- Fever
- Cough
- Shortness of Breath
- Sore Throat
- Headache
POOL GUIDELINES

PLEASE MAINTAIN A SOCIAL DISTANCE BETWEEN LOUNGE CHAIRS & GROUPS

PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING
Maintain at least a 6 ft/2 m distance from others

WASH HANDS FREQUENTLY
Use soap and water for a minimum of 20 seconds

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding
PLEASE DO NOT MOVE CHAIRS

THEY HAVE BEEN POSITIONED TO KEEP A MINIMUM OF 6 FEET/2 METERS BETWEEN YOU AND OTHER GROUPS

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.
FITNESS CENTER GUIDELINES

DISINFECT EQUIPMENT WITH PROVIDED WIPES BEFORE AND AFTER USING

PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING
Maintain at least a 6 ft/2 m distance from others

WASH HANDS AFTER WORKOUT
Use soap and water for a minimum of 20 seconds

PLEASE DO NOT USE EQUIPMENT MARKED “UNAVAILABLE” FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding